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Encroachment drive must
remain confined to SC's

order: Junaid Makda
KARACHI: Chairman
Businessmen Group & Former
President Karachi Chamber of
Commerce & Industry Siraj
Kassam Teli and President
KCCI Junaid Esmail Makda
have appealed the honorable
Chief Justice Mian Saquib
Nisar to thoroughly interpret
Supreme Court's order for
removal of encroachments from
Karachi prior to completion of
his successful tenure as it is 8

general impression that the
said order has been grossly
misinterpreted and was widely
being misused by KMC.

In a statement issued,
Siraj Teli and Junaid Makda
categorically stated that the
Karachi Chamber would never
speak in favor of any encroacher

and would always oppose them
but the ongoing anti-encroach-
ment drive was not purely tar-
geting the encroachments as
most of the actions were being
taken against genuine and legal
shopkeepers who had these
shops in possession since many
decades and they were regu-
larly paying rentals to KMC
under lease agreements.

They said that although
the honorable Supreme Court
ordered KMC to remove all
encroachments over Nullahs,
Footpaths and inside the Parks
but unfortunately, it has been
observed that KMC authorities
were not adhering to the court's
order and have resorted to raz-
ing all KMC markets and shops
without any fairness and trans-

parency.
Chairman BMG said that

all the wrongdoings under anti-
encroachment drive by KMC
have to be immediately stopped
with a view to save thousands
of shopkeepers from getting
deprived of their daily bread
andbutter." Astheanti-encroach-
ment drive has resulted in mak-
ing huge number of people
completely jobless and terribly
affected their families, we fear
that the situation was likely to
give birth to criminals, posing
severe threat to the law and
ordersitualion ofKaracbi where
peace has finally started pre-
vailing", he added. While refer-
ring to KeCI's statement issued
on November 28, 20 17 on this
particular issue. Slraj Teli reit-

erated that all political parties
and bureaucrats, who remained
in Sindh government from time
to time during the past 25 to 30
years and all relevant depart-
ments were equally responsi-
ble for the encroachment issue.
"They all are responsible and
now they just want to wipe out
everything under SC's order to
save their necks and hide their
wrongdoings", he added. He
was ofthe opinion that the anti-
encroachment drive was totally
one-sided in which all the rub-
ble was being passed on to the
public, shopkeepers and the
business community whereas
those elements, who actually
paved way for such illegal
activities under their nose, were
not being taken to task.
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By Commerce Reporter

IMPLEMENTATION MUST REMAIN CONFINED TO SC ORDER: MAKDA

Siraj urges CJP to
thoroughly interpret
order before retirement

KARACHI: Chairman Businessmen
Group & Former President Karachi
'Chamber of Commerce & Industry Siraj

, Kassam Teli and President KCCI Ju-
naid EsmaiI Makda have appealed the
honorable Chief Justice Mian Saquib
Nisar to thoroughly interpret Supreme
Court's order for removal of encroach-
ments from Karachi prior to completion
of his successful tenure.

The KCCI leaders said it is a general
impression that the said orders have
been grossly misinterpreted and ware
widely being misused by KMC.

In a statement issued, Siraj Teli and
Junaid Makda categorically stated that
the Karachi Chamber would never
speak in favor of any encroacher and
would always oppose them but the on-
going anti-encroachment drive was not
purely targeting the encroachments as
most of the actions were being taken
against genuine and legal shopkeepers
who had these shops in possession since

many decades and they were regularly
paying rentals to KMC under lease
agreements.

They said that although the honor-
able Stlpren'le Court ordered KMC to-rc-
move all encroachments over Nullahs,
Footpaths and inside the Parks hut un-
fortunately, it has been observed that
KMC authorities were not adhering to
the court's order and have resorted to
razing all KMC markets and shops
without any fairness and transparency.

Chairman BMG said that all the
wrongdoings under anti-encroachment
drive by KMC have to be immediately
stopped with a view to save thousands
of shopkeepers from getting deprived of
their daily bread and butter. "As the
anti-encroachment drive has resulted in
making huge number of people com-
pletely jobless and terribly affected their
families. we !hr that the situation was
likely to give birth to criminals. posing
severe threat to the law and order situ-
ation of Karachi where peace has finally
started prevailing", he added.
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BUSINESS
SC asked to intervene as KMC
misuses anti-encroachment drive

making huge number of people completely jobless,
we fear that the situation was likely to give birth to
criminals, posing severe threat to the law and order
situation of Karachi where peace has finally started
prevailing," they said. Referring to KCCl's statement
issued on November 28, 2017, on this particular issue,
they reiterated that all political parties and bureau-
crats, who remained in Sindh govt from time to time
during the past 25 to 30 years and all relevant depart-
ments were equally responsible for thc encroachment
issue. "They all arc responsible and now they just
want to wipe out everything under SC's order to save
their necks and hide their wrongdoings," they added.
KMC CLEANS UP RUBBLE OF OVER 400
SHOPS: Following the anti-encroachment drive in
Garden area of the metropolis, KMC has initiated a
clean-up drive on Tuesday, According to details, thou-
sands of tons of rubble of more than 400 shops and
other encroachments around the Karachi Zoo locality
is being cleaned up from the city.Three teams ofKMC
were assigned with the task of clean-up drive whereas
another three teams were still razing illegal buildings
in the area. The operation has been ongoing in
Karachi's Garden area by the KMC officials for a cou-
ple of days now. In the next phase, KMC will demolish
encroachments inside the zoo. According to the local
shopkeepers, the KMC had earlier served them notices
to vacate the shops within one month but now they
have abrupt~lashed the deadline for removal of their
shops. The ShOpS,the shopkeepers claimed, were
rented out to them by the KMC in I960s which are in
use ever since. The city authority had recently can-
celled the tenancy contracts of these shops and offices.

KCCI PRESIDENT SAYS THE ONGOING ANTI-ENCROACHMENT DRIVE
IS TARGETING 'GENUINE' SHOPKEEPERS ON PURPOSE

KARACHI
STAfF REPORT

Karachi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI)
President Junaid Esmail Makda and Businessmen
Group Chairman and former KCCI president Siraj
Kassam Teli have appealed Chief Justice Saqib Nisar
to thoroughly interpret the Supreme Court's order
with regard to removal of encroachments from
Karachi, as it is a general impression that the said
order has been grossly misinterpreted and was widely
being misused by Karachi Municipal Corporation.

In a statement issued on Tuesday, Siraj Teli and
Junaid Makda categorically stated that the KCCl
would never favour any encroacher and would always
oppose them but the ongoing anti-encroachment
drive was not purely targeting the encroachments,
as most ofthe actions were being taken against gen-
uine and legal shopkeepers who had these shops in
possession for many decades and were regularly
paying rentals to KMC under lease agreements.

They said that although the Supreme Court or-
dered KMC to remove all encroachments over nul-
lahs, footpaths and inside the parks but
unfortunately, it has been observed that the KMC
authorities were not adhering to the court's order and
have resorted to razing all KMC markets and shops
without any fairness and transparency. It was said
that all the wrongdoings under anti-encroachment
drive by KMC have to be immediately stopped
with a view to save thousands of shopkeepers from
getting deprived of their daily bread and butter.

"As the anti-encroachment drive has resulted in
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Wrongdoings under anti-encroachment drive
have to be immediately stopped; Siraj Teli

,

KARACHI: Chairman pret Supreme Court's KMC.
Businessmen Group & order [or removal of In a statement issued,
Former President Karachi encroachments from Siraj Teli and Junaid
Chamber of Commerce & Karachi prior to comple- Makda categorically stated
Industry Siraj Kassam Teli tion of his successful that the Karachi Chamber
and President KCCI tenure as it is a general would never speak in favor
Junaid Esmail Makda have impression that the said of any encroacher and
appealed the honorable order has been grossly would always oppose them
Chief Justice Mian Saquib misinterpreted and was but the ongoing anti-
Nisar to thoroughly inter- widely being misused by encroachment drive was

not purely targeting the
encroachments as most of 1

the actions were being I
taken against genuine and I
legal shopkeepers who had I
these shops in possession
since many decades and
they were regularly paying
rentals to KMC under
lease agreements.



Siraj Teli, Junaid Makda
appeal CJ to thoroughly

interpret order before departure'
KARACIU: Chairman
Businessmen Group & Former
President Karachi Chamber
of Commerce & Industry Siraj
Kassam Teli and President
KCCI Junaid Esmail Makda
have appealed the honorable
Chief Justice Mian Saquib
Nisar to thoroughly interpret
SuprEme Court's order for
removal of encroachments
from Karachi prior to COUl-
pterion of his successful tenure
3S it is n general impression
that the said order has been
grossly misinterpreted and
was widely being misused b)·
KMC.

In a statement issued,
Siraj Tell and Junaid Makda
categorically stated that the
Karachi Chamber would never

speak infavoro fanycncroac her
and would always oppose
them but the ongoing anti-
encroachmem drive was not
purely targeting the encroach-
ments as most of the actions
were being taken against gen-
uine and legal ~hopr._<.:.:pel'~
who had these shops in pos-
session since many decades
and they were regu"larl) pay-
ing rentals to KMC' under
lease agreements.

They said that although
the honorable Supreme Court
ordered KMC to remove 311
encroachments oyer Nullahs,
Footpaths and inside the Parks
but unfortunately. it has been
observed that KMe authori-
ties were not adhering to the
court's order and have resorted

to razing all KMC' markets
and shops without any fair-
ness and transparency.
Chairman BMG said that all
the \\ rongdoings under anti-
encroachment drive hy K\IC
h(l\ etobc immediately Slopped
with n view' to save rfwli:>dnds
of shopkeepers from get! ing
deprived of their daily bread
and butter. "As the anti,~
cncro achmcnt drive b\l.$;
resulted in making huge num-,
bcr of people completely job,
less and terribly affected their
families, we fear that the sit-
uation was likely 10 give birth
to criminals. posing severe!
threat to the law and orde»
situation of Karachi \\ here
peace has finally started pre-
vailing". he added.
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Notification issued
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Power tariff reduced to
boost exports
Govt cuts electricity
price by Rs3 per

. kWh, will pay the
difference
o USMAN HANIF

. KARAcHI
, In order to increase exports

and ease the pressure on
international payments,

, the Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI)government has
decided to reduce power
tariff for the exporters - an
incentive that will improve
Pakistan's competitiveness
in the global market.

The Ministry of Energy
(Power Division) has issued
a notification, saying the
electricity tariff for industrial
consumers will be reduced
by RS3 per kilowatt-hour
(kWh) and the difference
will be borne by the federal
government.

In order to rationalise the
tariff for five zero-rated in-
dustries - textile, leather,
sports, surgical and carpet,
the government has fixed the
electricity price at 7.5 cent
per kWh, according to the

I notification. The tariff will
, be calculated on the basis of

the.last day of a month.
With the tariff cut, the

cost of doing business will
go down, which will enable
Pakistan'S exporters to sell
their products at competitive

rates. "This is a small incen-
tive but little things add up
and make a big difference ,"
remarked prominent indus-
trialist Zubair Motiwala.

So far, the government has
done only two things includ-
ing fIxing gas tariff at Rs600
per mmbtu with all taxes
while others pay Rs780 per
mmbtu.

The government has yet
to release refund claims of
Rs127.35 billion, of which
Rs81.75billion is related to
the Duty Drawback of Taxes
(DDT)and Drawback of Local
Taxes and Levies (DLTL),
RsIO.6 billion is pending in
customs rebate and Rs35bil-
lion in sales tax refund.

"Exporters are struggling to
get the stuck money. If the
government does this all in
one go, the export industry
can do a lot," said Motiwala.
"We can double our exports
in the next five years."

He pointed out that "if the
government reduces our
cost of doing business equal
to that in Bangladesh, then
we can double our exports
much earlier." Bangladesh
provides gas at about Rs468
permmbtu.

Pakistan had also got
CSP Plus status from the
European Union, which
could boost its exports but
due to the high cost ofdoing
business, exports were not

"U the gOVl'1 nment
~{<!Il.:esour cost
~,ldoing buo.;im'%
I qual to that In
sangiadesh, we can
double OUf exports

Industrialist
Zubalr Motlwala

growing, he said.
"We have to take loans

from banks with interest
charges to run our business
while the government uses
our money as an interest-
free loan," said Motiwala.
"We pay interest of the
govlillllment."

"Textile is a commodity
on which nobody has a mo-
nopoly, therefore, no one can
dictate prices and the cus-
tomer goes to the one who
offers cheaper goods," he
said, adding that Pakistani
products should be priced in
line with market trends.
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Sri Lanka desires

I
to take trade with
Pakistan to $1billion

r
Envoy airs hope
Sialkot exporters

I
will open businesses
in island nation

I
SIALKOT ==-~-_---=--=--=--_
Sri Lankan High
Commissioner Noordeen
Mohamed Shaheid said on
Tuesdaythat the island nation
was eager to strengthen mu-
tual trade ties with Pakistan.

Speaking to business
community at the Sialkot
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (SCC!), he voiced
hope that exporters of the dty
would also launch their busi-

~ I ness activities in Sri Lanka,
, besides tapping its interna-
. tional trade market.'I Shaheid emphasised that
. immense opportunities ex-

isted in different trade fields
for forging joint ventures
with Pakistan and in that
regard, several Sri Lankan
companies displayed keen
interest to collaborate with
their Pakistani counterparts.

Stressing the need for tak-
ing effective practical mea-
sures to bolster mutual trade,

THe EXPRESS TRJ8UNf, KARACHI. JANUARY 9, 2019
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ICC. criticises cut
in development
budget
GOURCORRESPONDENT-

ISLAMABAD, The significant
cut made in the budget for
development projects is not
an encouraging sign for the

isthe annual trade between I privatesector. It will curb
Pakistanand SriLanka demand formanufactur-

ing goods, harm business
activities, and slowdown the

he said Sialkot exporters had country's economicgrowth,
sufficient potential to explore said Islamabad Chamber
and capture markets of Sri ofCommerceand Industry
Lanka by exporting its tra- (ICa) President Ahmed
ditional and non-traditional Hassan Moughal on Tuesday.
world-class export products. Moughallauded the

The high commissioner I unique role played by PSDP
assured businessmen that in the growth of indig-
all necessary steps would be enous industry and pointed
taken to lift bilateral trade out that increase in PSDP
up to $1billion. Speaking on led to higher demand of
the occasion, SCCIPresident such products.
Khawaja Masud Akhtar said However, he voicedfear
bilateral relations between that downward revision
Pakistan and Sri Lanka, of PSDPbudget in the first
under the overarching mini-budget coupled with
South Asian Association for hefty axing in the sane-
Regional Cooperation (Saarc) tioned budget for develop-
umbrella, could provide a ment projects, would have a
brighter and integrated fu- negative impact on domestic
ture for South Asia. I industry and affect its over-

"Total annual trade be- all growth. Government's
tween Pakistan and Sri measures to reduce spending
Lanka is around $351mil would thwart its efforts to
lion," he revealed. APr facilitate businesses.

BELOW PAR

$35lm
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Industrial policy
on Malaysian
model nearing

completion
MUSHTAQ GIIUMMAN

ISLAMABAD: Ministry of
Industries and Prod uction
(Mol&P) is giving final touches
to the long-awaited Industrial
Policy on Malaysian model, to
be submitted 10 the federal cabi-
net tor approval during the cur-
rent month.

This was stated by Prime
Minister's Advisor on
Commerce, Textile, Industries
and Production and Investment,
Abdul Razak Dawood while
talking to Business Recorder.

Presently, thousands ofindus-
trial units have been closed due

> P4C'016

Industrial policy on Malaysian model nearing
I '> from page I steel; other sectors including exports, technology, capital and

to 'unfriendly' policies i.c. high ceramics, footwear, tires, mining risk-intensive sectors rather than
cost of doing business, regulate- & furniture, Integrated pctro- on short payback, domestic con-
ry hurdles and more recently chern icals complex; IT & sumption oriented industries that
fear of the initiation of an inves- Business Process Outsourcing reap the demographic dividend
tigation by National (BPO). of Pakistan's large and growing
Accountability Bureau (NAB). "Contours of a new industrial middle class.

The Mol&P had prepared a policy" has revealed that the PBC has suggested following
draft Industrial Policy 2010-1 I contribution of manufacturing to key enablers for new Industrial
and uploaded its draft on its GDP was 12.1 percent in 2018 Policy: Fiscal Policy Reforms:
website which had been down from a high of 17.5 per- The tax burden needs to be
removed later on after the busi- cent in 2005. This decline in evenly spread out with all sec-
ness community criticised the share of manufacturing has seen tors paying their due share.
Ministry tor not taking them on Pakistan's share of global Manufacturing with a 12.) per-

I Board for this purpose. exports flat lining as high input cent share of the GDP cannot
The country's LSM output costs have impeded cornpeti- contribute 58 percent to tax col-

increased by 0.95 percent in tiveness of relatively low value- lection. fiscal policy making
October 2018 compared to added, heavily textile-reliant should be separated from tax

I October 2017 and 5.33 percent exports, while those of cornpeti- administration. Taxes should be
compared to September 2018. tor countries have seen large on profits as opposed to any
LSM growth was just 0.65 per- increases. other proxies of profit, further
cent during the first four months The role of manufacturing in the number of taxes need to be

I of the current year (July- the economy has declined and reduced, and multiplicity of tax
October 2018-19) as compared its rate of growth lags far behind authorities must be rationalized
to corresponding period of India, Bangladesh and Sri through the creation of a
2017-18. Lanka. As a result Pakistan has National Tax Authority. Tax

Official sources told this lost its share of world exports rates need to be regionally corn-
scribe that provincial govern- whilst Bangladesh's share dou- petitive and brought down sig-
ments have been requested to bled and Vietnam's grew seven- nificantly to ensure that there is
send their recommendations for fold during the same period. a level playing field between the
revival-of sick units. The policy The sources .said Ministry of formal and informal sectors.
will comprise short-term, medi- Industries and Production would A cascading tariff structure
urn-term and long-terms mea- identify some sectors which for imports where tariffs are
sures to revive the industry. included LSM and SMEs which highest on finished products

Pakistan Business Council would be given regulatory as domestically produced while
(PBC), which is supported by well as tinancial incentives. being lowest on raw materials
the PM's Advisor, is playing a However, the rest of industry and intermediate products not
key role in drafting an Industrial will also get some incentives. available locally is also recorn-
Policy which will bridge the IMf has projected 4 pcrc_ mended. This cascading tariff
fundamental disconnect growth in coming years in structure is essential if Pakistan
between the government and the Pakistan which implies that the is to become part of global
private sector and bring coher- country will lose 1.5 percent of value chain. Similarly, the
ence within the industrial sec- GDP that, in tum, will hit rev- National Tariff Commission
tors. enlie and jobs. The government (NrC) has to take a more

The focus will be on value- has to keep in mind these factors aggressive approach when it
added exports and imports sub- before finalization of new indus- comes to protecting domestic
stitution, i.e., textiles; phanna- trial policy. industry; it needs to take lnspi-
ceuticals; agriculture; oil & gas The new Industrial Policy will ration from similar institutions
sector; engineering - iron & focus on import substitution, in India, Indonesia and Turkey.



PM orders companies
to end gas shortfall

within a week
IS1AMAI3AD: Prune

Minister lrnrun Khan
luesday directed gas compa-
nies to end gas shortfall in the
count I') w ithin a week

lrnran Khan while chairing
a rnccrinz of the Cabinet
Committe.! on Energy direct-
ed the officials of gas compa-
nies- Sui Northern Gas
Pipel inc Limited and Sui
Southern Gas Company to
ensure that the smooth supply
of gas within a week. The
meeting was held on
l'uesday .
. The cabinet committee was

informed that an estimated
12- J 3 percent gas in the sys-

• tern was being pilfered and
annual losses in gas sector
was around Rs 50 billion
w hich "as vel') high

The prime minister directed
the concerned authority 10
rcsolv e the issue of gap in
demand and supply or gas
through better coordination.
The committee directed

Prime tv! inistcr Task rorcc
for Energy to come with a
comprehensive plan lor get-
ting accurate estimates for
demand and supply of gas
especially in winter season.
The task force was tasked to
prepare plan \\ ith coordina
lion with Energy Ministry
and Petroleum Division

Prime Minister was also
submitted a report on a recent
gas crisis in the country
which identified the individu-
als responsible for shortfall in
gas supply,

The prime minister was given
detail briefing on the mC3SurL'S
taken to meeting the growing
demand of g:15 to the con-
sumers. Ihe managing director
of SNOP!. informed the rncm-
bers of committee about steps
taken 0 discourage illegal usc of
gas compressors and 5.000 g;_IS
connections were disconnected
in this respect.

" detailed briefing was also
given on power pilferage.

during which. officials said
up to Rsl.S billion were
saved in "J(l\ ember 20 I R as a
result of a campaign against
power the II

They said so far. 16.0()O
cases wen: registered 0\ er
e lecuic ny then. Prime
Minister directed to further
speed up campaign against
power pilferage.

lie said that consumers
bearing the brunt of some-
one's then and mismanage-
ment were unacceptable

The government was intro-
ducing a new policy for
development of renewable
energy sources. l'hc policy is
aimed at full usage of indige-
nous resources and resolution
facing the energy sector.

lhe committee meeting
was attended by Finance
Minister Asad l mar.
Minister for Pctro lcum
Ghularn Sur war, Energy
\linister Umar Ayub and oth-
ers. PR

"
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Five major export

sectors get gas supply
at $6.5 per MMBTU

KHALil) AIlIJAS SAW duction coast and compete December 2018 in which sub-
F A I S .\ I A BAD: \\ ith their regional business sidized rates has been charged.

Government has given reliefto rivals in addition to paying He further told that the excess
five major export sectors their key role in enhancing amount paid b) the exporters
including textile by providing exports from the country. He in previous bills of October and
them gas at $6.5 per MMB Ill. told that the subsidized supply November last has also been
Faisalabad Chamber of of gas was effective from adjusted in this bill for the
Commerce and Industry October 16.2011{ as govern month ofDecember, 2018. He
(FCCI) president Syed Zia merit has released approxi- termed it a positive step which
Alurndar Ilussain has thanked mutely Rs ')5 billion lor this is indicative that government is
the government who success- specific purpose to the gas seriously making efforts to
fully honoured its commitment companies. The modus operan- bridge the gap between imports
and gas com pan) has issued di for the payment of this relict and exports.
gas bills with adjustment of was decided through gas com- 7ia Alumdar offered his
excess amount paid through panics. The government has deepest gratitude for Prime
bills of last one and a half paid the subsidy direct to the Minister Imran Khan. Finance
month. gas companics who will subse- Minister Asad Umcr and

Talking to journalists, FCCI quently pass it on to the con- Adviser to PM on Commerce,
chief mentioned that Federal cerned exporters through their lndustrv and I extile Abdul
Finance Minister Asad Umar gas bills. Razzaq Dawood and
had visited FCCI in Octo her He said this process Petroleum Minister Chaudhry
last) car and categorically remained in lurch due til proce- Mohammad Sarwar tor materi-
announced that exporters will dural bottlenecks. However, alizing this genuine demand of
get gas at $6.5 per MMBTll so now the SNGPL has issued gas exporters in best interest or the
that they could trim their pro- bills for the months of nation and the country
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